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The Beltline 
On the Web at www.nationalcapitaltrackers.org 

NOTE NEW URL!!!! 

 

Official Newsletter of the National Capital Trackers 

2022, no. 9, issued October 2022 

 

SPECIAL MEMORIAL 

ISSUE 
 

NCT Club News 

Monthly Membership Meetings are every month on the Third Thursday.  Members 

may attend in person at Green Acres Center in Fairfax or on Zoom. 

http://www.nationalcapitaltrackers.org/
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Oct 13, 2022 07:00 PM, date change to accommodate York 

Nov 17, 2022 07:00 PM 

December meeting usually NOT HELD. 

 

Recently, we lost three of our long-term members:  President Regis Harkins, 

Eastern Shore member Fred Koester, and Rev. James Warrington.  This issue is 

dedicated to their memory. 

 

Remembering Regis – In Honor of Regis Harkins 

With great sadness, the National Capital Trackers’ Board of Directors announce 

that our inspirational caring friend and President Regis Harkins died suddenly in 

the hospital on September 29th. 

 

  Regis was celebrating in a family vacation at the time of his hospitalization.  His 

wife Eva Jo and their family’s immense shock and loss needs our best gentle 

empathy, help, and prayers. 

  

  As we process this sad news, holding the memories of Regis’ caring friendship 

and inspirational thoughts close will help our grief. 

  

  We can honor his memory in many ways.  He would want our Trackers’ 

community to continue to thrive. 

 

Here is a link to Regis’ obituary, including service information: 

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/regis-harkins-obituary?id=36719503 

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/regis-harkins-obituary?id=36719503
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………………………… 

I was profoundly saddened to hear of Regis’ passing yesterday.  He was an early 

member of the National Capital Trackers who provided decades of service and 

good cheer to all that knew him. 

He served as a Trackmaster to shows including the immensely popular Candy 

Factory Christmas Show in Manassas.  He was one of our premier layout designers 

who provided numerous designs for shows over the years including the Kensington 

Show, Candy Factory, and York shows.  He was also generous in providing 

individual members with layout designs and assisted many in building their home 

layouts.  

Regis participated in numerous efforts to improve the technical reliability of our 

layouts, and the DCS system as well as the creation of the power cabinet.  He was 

a key member of the module standards and inspection programs from inception to 

the latest version.  He always gladly assisted members with technical issues. 

In various club roles, lastly as club president, Regis had the ability to bring people 

together and build consensus.  His most recent efforts to provide the club with an 

updated website and social media capability will be his last and possibly greatest 

hurrah. 

He was enjoyable to talk to and always made you feel special.  I remember 

attending the B&O Museum Christmas Show back in 2006 and we ended up 

running a long train with combined motive power from four identical Williams 
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B&O GP9s.  I was a relatively new member and he made me feel like an old 

friend. 

He was a heart and soul Tracker who represented the best of the club.  We will 

miss you Regis Harkins! 

George Tsakiris 

September 30th, 2022 

………………….. 

This was a so sad and such a shock.  

I will sorely miss Regis and I would like to send my condolences to his family. 

Hopefully the club can post the contact information to send condolences to his 

family. 

Regis was one of the first members of the trackers to warmly greet me into the 

club. He made me feel welcomed and important. He had a natural ability to make 

people feel comfortable and important and when you participated in one of his 

shows appreciated. He was always quick to offer help, to complement a member or 

offer praise and thanks for someone's efforts or contribution at a club meeting or 

show. 

It goes without saying that Regis truly loved our hobby and participating in every 

aspect of the hobby and club. A natural leader, everyone looked to him for 

leadership, advice, support, technical expertise, and for his creativity and layout 

design skills.  

A warm and friendly soul who will be deeply missed and always remembered. God 

bless him and his family. Rest In Peace and smile down 

on us. 

Joe LoCascio 

 

I always enjoyed the friendly style of Regis, both as an officer and as a train 

operator.  I visited his fabulous Candy Factory  

show several times, but not as a participant.  I was impressed by the trains he ran, 

from his lengthy DRGW tank train, to the 

unusual chili pepper and tabasco sauce consist.   

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bM_MBg526KI running at 2019 Kensington] 

Ralph Fox 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bM_MBg526KI
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Fred Koester 

Fred was a Tracker whose modules with his grain elevators were featured in the 

Eastern Shore and College Park shows for many years. 

 
 

It is with great sadness that we notify our members of the passing of Fred Koester.  

He was a very active Life Member of the Queen Anne's Railroad 

Society and a long-term member of NCT.  I do not know when Fred joined the 

NCT, but he was the one who sponsored me into both the TCA and NCT.  He and I 

participated in the B &O Museum, WB&A Annapolis Elks, and College Park 

shows. It was fortunate that we could get all of our tables, trains, and scenery into 

my Expedition- barely.  Fred also got me involved in the Queen Anne's RR Society 

where we participated in the "Festival of Trains" every year. 
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Fred's 4 tables were set up to remind him of his boyhood in Iowa with a farm 

related theme.  He scratch built a large grain silo which straddled a siding and 

loaded his fleet of grain cars which had road names from the mid-west and Canada.  

Many John Deere tractors and implements were scattered about his tables as he 

favored that make of tractor.  He prized his John Deere lawn tractor and lovingly 

restored it after driving it into the Chesapeake Bay! 

Fred and Jayne moved to Ireland about 3 years ago, just before the worldwide 

pandemic hit.  They did manage to get some travel done before Europe was shut 

down.  His body is being returned to Iowa where he will be buried with his family. 

--Barry Sheehe 

 

I had several very pleasant interactions with Fred K, mainly at the December Kent 

Island Festival of Trains, but also at the B & O Railroad Museum.  He took his 

Iowa grain train and silos very seriously, and I remember bumping into him a 

couple of times at York meets, always hoping I could direct him to some tables 

where he could acquire more "Sands of Iowa" quad hoppers. 

--Ralph Fox 

 

James Warrington 

The Rev. James Warrington, a long-time NCT member and honored veteran, 

passed away Aug. 17, 2022, at age 95.  Jim was a tinplate fan and often ran his 

early Lionel trains at club events.  A Celebration of Life service will be held for 

him at the Chapel of All Saints, Goodwin House Bailey’s Crossroads, VA on 

October 24, 2022, 11:00 a.m. 

 

Jim’s obituary is available at https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/james-

warrington-obituary?id=36268287 

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/james-warrington-obituary?id=36268287
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/james-warrington-obituary?id=36268287
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Jim's close friend Clem Clement has provided these remembrances of a life well-

lived. 

 

Chaplain James M. Warrington stories 

It was a nice fall day in Kaiserslautern (Ramstein AB,) Germany.  I was “flying” at 

my ugly gray desk wishing I could go real flying up in the sky. The government 

grounded many of us when we were too old to fly safely or had too many hours of 

operational service. We were assigned to shuffle paper and manage flying 

procedures for the younger/luckier: us with all experience to go again down the 

runways. 

The phone rings in our little office of 8 folk and our wonderful secretary answers: 

Major CLEM, the Chaplain wants to “talk.” Well, the group phonies razzed 

innocent me about attending church more, religious work, hitting the donation 

plate and being a better person. The voice said  ”when is the next train meet?” It 

was Chaplain James, who started a 50-year relationship with me and my family. 

He baptized my young 2 boys, blessed us for many wonderful years and 

considered us a part of his family 

We couldn’t be more honored. 

We attended 4 train auctions each year:  two spring auctions were in a hall on the 

Rhine River near Dusseldorf, and two in the fall at the Darmstadt Castle. A 

participant was a Swiss Count. When the Count raised his bid card, it never went 

down till he won.   

We had to arrive early to get a space inside the Darmstadt Castles’ walled yard. 

Jim and I were struggling to get a good parking space to vend from, the language 

and the newness of it all. Then I hear a “PVHTT POW"… A ‘28 Chevy stumbled 

in to the courtyard with a flat tire. I tell Chaplain James “We got this” I help fix the 

tire and we befriend the owner, Charles Becker. His driver was Deter Hass, part 

owner with Charles of Hobby Haus in Frankfort and collector of antique trains and 

owner/flyer of wooden aircraft and gliders. Chaplain James, Sandy and I attended a 

Swiss Train Congress hosted by the Count.  One season 102 attendees stayed in a 

rented castle nearby and enjoyed a formal 7 course banquet and lots of toy trains 

and real steam train rides and seeing the Count’s collection and the collections of 

friends over the week there. Both gone now but fast friends of ours. 
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James wanted the big “57” Marklin passenger cars. I liked the small simple 

Marklin’s at 10 Marks a car. We met in the middle with the medium sized 

cars.  Back home, both James’ European and my European cars and those of 103 

others were stolen by NETTE of Hartford, Conn. To steal from a WWII Vet 

(James), military officers and fellow Americans…  Foo on them. 

And then there is the rain, the broken F4, fighter plane, pan cakes and The 

Chaplain. One cold and rainy night, James had a calling. He got up, put on his 

collar went for some eggs in the dining hall, grabs a pan-tray of flat cake, his trusty 

Bible, and rain togs and trudged to the soaked flight line. Under a dripping wing of 

the broken fighter, he held the flashlight, and the pan cake as he and the wet repair 

man caught-up on doings of the Lord, HIS guidance and love for a wet, chilly 

airman and munched stale cake. The airplane flew the next morning as the 

maintenance guy warmly slept in his dormitory as Chaplain James came to work a 

little late and was counseled for lateness. Lead on, Chaplain James. 

At baptism time for our dear little baby Joe swathed in a little suit, Chaplain James 

was on scene. The baby was yallering and mom was hanging 2.0 outa ten. The 

Man walked up the center aisle of the base chapel and lovingly picked up Joe. The 

child instantly snuggled and piped down to the booming voice of Chaplain 

James. HE was there as of course; it is His House. The gathered crowd was frozen 

in place. Chaplain James said mighty words and all was good.  Baby Joe now has a 

PHD, and a lovely family.  After the ceremony, Chaplain James was beside 

himself with giggles!! It seems on a recent trip to Israel, I had found a hip flask, 

washed it out 50 feet on the Jordan River from its terminus in the Dead Sea. Reeds 

kept me from getting any closer. Baby Joe got his splash from the River 

Jordan.  Chaplain James had asked if for the water back after the ceremony. The 

priest in the next service had thrown the water, saying he wanted cleansed water. 

James chuckled as he told the other religion that he had tossed real River Jordan 

water. 

At their wedding, the judge whose bride Wendee had clerked for, had heard that 

Chaplain James and I had a train collection and ordered that antique trains be 

brought to the wedding. So, after nuptials, as the ladies in the group were gathered 

around happy Wendee, the Judge held court and we men played trains. Gotta do 

what the judge orders.  

We came back to New England in the summer of ‘75. Jim returned to a Texas 

assignment and DC area duties. He did back-to-back 18-month KIA funeral tours 

at Arlington National Cemetery (I can’t imagine the heart pain he felt.) What a 

champion.  
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In 1976, he drove to my home in Jersey, met my mother and stayed at my family 

home. We did the TCA national convention. Mother thought there was hope for 

me… 

After I moved to Virginia, Chaplain James and I were a pair at many train meets. 

We traveled the highways between our homes and Maurer’s auction house in PA, 

3.5 hours away, grabbing farm eggs and bacon at the Ridge Restaurant, location of 

the “Molly, the cow” episode. Next to the Ridge was the local farmer’s market. 

Molly, the plaster cow on wheels, stood guard if the market was open, and went 

inside if not. The joining pasture was sold to be a housing area. The new rich 

owner wanted to close the Ridge restaurant but the farmers around there said no, as 

they all met at the for eggs on Saturday and after school the kids walked by and 

patted Molly and went on in to grab some ice cream. When Molly came up for 

auction the rich owner bid her way up. When things slowed down, a double strap- 

buttoned down local farmer in overalls stood up as raised the bid.  The rich guy 

raised as did the farmer, the rich guy wacked in a bigger bid and the second farmer 

stood up. The little kids offered their nickels and dimes and Molly won the day as 

all stood cheering. Molly the cow was escorted/pushed up the hill to the middle 

school and stands today by the flagpole. Hungering for the sacred hand-pats from 

her kids. Golly, I miss those days. 

For years, James was my copilot for parading in old Washington, DC. We were in 

the spring cherry blossom parade, Memorial Day parade and one time the HOT 

July 4th celebration. He loved showing my top-down 1930 MODEL A Cabriolet 

and letting the pretty parade ladies sit in the seat during pre-parade warmups. One 

cherry blossom parade, protected by a poncho and steel helmet, he played General 

Patton by standing the entire length of the parade. His crowd screamed cheers as he 

passed. Chaplain James was on duty. James away bought lunch after the parades at 

the Metro dinner and, when we broke down, he was the step-and–fetch-it tool guy. 

At the huge antique car show in Hershey, I had booths in the flea market to 

buy/sell trains and car parts and provide free advice to the love-lorn. Low and 

behold one booth had two “Rubber Ducks” for sale. The junker dealer did not 

know what they were. James misted as he held one. Mine rides on the license of 

my model A Ford as a tag-topper for those who served in WWII. 

As I write, I hear his laugh and feel his warm hand on my shoulder as I plod on in 

the hands of Chaplain James. He baptized our two boys.  He attended our oldest 

son’s wedding to Ms. Wendee in Kansas City and sent prayers to our youngest at 

his Spanish wedding to Ms. Rebecca. 
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They, like Chaplain James, don’t come along very often and we are eternally 

blessed by his words. 

Clem 

 

The Beltline needs your articles in MS Word format, photos as JPEG image 

files, and links about trains and railroading, prototypical or scale, new or old.  Send 

them to GilBaldwin3@gmail.com 

 

mailto:GilBaldwin3@gmail.com

